
Year Group: EYFS (Maple and Cherry) Date: Week Commencing 17.1.202

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Maths

White Rose
Maths

https://whiteros
emaths.com/res
ources/early-ye
ars-resources/

Numbots
(individual

passwords)

https://play.nu
mbots.com/#/a
ccount/school-
login/16453

Numberblocks
https://www.bb
c.co.uk/iplayer/
episodes/b08b
zfnh/numberbl

ocks

Watch today’s maths
video on google
classroom.
We are comparing
different objects and
finding out if objects are
heavy or light.

We will be looking at
some weighing scales
and seeing what happens
when objects are placed
on each side. Can we
predict which object will
be heavier and which will
be lighter.

Watch today’s maths
video on google
classroom.
We are exploring
capacity. The
vocabulary we are using
today is full, empty,
nearly full, nearly empty.

Let your child play in the
kitchen sink with a variety
of containers, filling and
pouring and sorting. Add
some food colouring or
bubbles for extra fun.
Whilst playing ask your
child to show you a
container that is full,
nearly full, empty and
nearly empty.

Watch today’s maths video
on google classroom.

We continue to explore
capacity, measuring and
comparing different sized
containers. The language
we will use today is
smaller, larger, most,
smallest, largest, least.

Use rice or pasta and a
variety of containers to pour
and fill from. Ask your child
questions…. Which
container holds the
most/least? Put the
container in order from
smallest to largest. How do
you know? Check by
measuring how many table
spoons it will take to fill the
container.

Watch today’s maths
video on google
classroom.
We are looking at the
size of an object and
how they might fit in a
given space.

Get yourself a matchbox.
Go on a hunt and look for
as many objects as you
can that will fit inside your
matchbox. Can you find
more than 12?
Use 5 frames to count
how many.

Watch today’s maths video
on google classroom.

We are going to measure
carefully.

Today we are going to make
playdough and will need to
measure the ingredients
carefully.
Detailed instructions are
attached.

Extra Activities
Numicon games
Number formation.

Sheets attached.
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English

See below for
the farm
animals

knowledge
organiser, this

includes
ambitious

vocabulary.

See below for
Read Write Inc

letter
formation
rhymes.

Log into myON
https://www.my
on.co.uk/login/in
dex.html
Remember your
details can be
found on your
password
sheet.

You can search
for books about
Winter or you
can look at the
books we have
selected in the
Winter Bundle.

Watch today’s literacy
video on google
classroom.

The story of the week is A
Squash and a Squeeze
by Julia Donaldson.

Talk about and answer
the following questions
with your child.

Why was the old lady
complaining at the
beginning of the story?

What did the wise old
man tell the old lady to
do?

What did the animals do
in the old lady’s house?

How did the old lady feel
at the end of the story?
Why do you think she felt
like this?

Watch today’s literacy
video on google
classroom.

This is the
noticing lens.
Whenever we

see this lens it is a cue to
think about what we can
see for example far away,
nearby etc.

Find a page with the pig
eating all the food in the
larder. What do you notice
about the pig eating?
Explore vocabulary like
hungry, ravenous and
greedy. What other words
can you think of to
describe the pig?

Choose your favourite
word and practise saying
your word in the sentence
‘The pig was… ’ (E.g. The
pig was greedy.)

Have a go at writing the
word or sentence you
have said. See what
sounds you can hear in
the word you want to
write. Can you write the
sounds you can hear?

Watch today’s literacy video
on google classroom.

This is the
feeling lens.
Whenever we

see this lens it is a cue to
think about how the
character is feeling.

Think about all the feelings
words you know. Ask an
adult to write your feelings
words and sort them into
positive and negative
feelings.

Look at a picture of the old
lady throwing her hands in
the air. How do you think the
old lady felt? Explore
vocabulary like frustrated,
agitated and exasperated.
What other words can you
think of to describe how the
old lady would feel?

Choose your favourite word
and practise saying your
word in the sentence ‘The
old lady felt...’  (E.g. The old
lady felt frustrated.)

Have a go at writing the
word or sentence you have
said. See what sounds you
can hear in the word you
want to write. Can you write
the sounds you can hear?

Watch today’s literacy
video on google
classroom.

This is the
hearing lens.
Whenever we

see this lens it is a cue to
think about what a
character can hear or
what something would
sound like.

Find a page with the pig
eating all the food in the
larder again. What would
the pig sound like?
Explore vocabulary like
grunting, snorting and
sniffing. What other
words can you think of to
describe the sound of the
pig?

Choose your favourite
word and practise saying
your word in the sentence
‘The pig … loudly’  (E.g.
The pig snorted loudly.)

Have a go at writing the
word or sentence you
have said. See what
sounds you can hear in
the word you want to
write. Can you write the
sounds you can hear?

Watch today’s literacy video
on google classroom.

Write a sentence to tell us
about your favourite part of
a Squash and a Squeeze.

Challenge
Can you retell the story of ‘A
Squash and a Squeeze’ to
your grown up?
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Reading

Phonics Play
https://www.ph
onicsplay.co.u

k/
Username

jan21
Password

home

Phonics at
Bedford Road

guide
https://bedford
road.school/fo

undation/

Phonics
Games

http://www.lett
ers-and-sound
s.com/phase-2
-games.html

Watch today’s phonics
video on google
classroom.

Read Write Inc recap
sound lessons focus on

sounds your child is
unsure of.

https://drive.google.com
/drive/folders/1FgMDwB
rk2be79eN0B4U8ll3ak_4

WcpUg

Read a ditty a day
https://cdn.oxfordowl.co
.uk/2020/03/25/12/12/55/
1a5fba52-4af4-4008-9fcf-
56517ab25cb7/RWI_Onli

neDitties.pdf

Continue to practise
word building and
reading using your
child’s sound pack.

There are also daily
Read Write Inc videos
available on the Read

Write Inc Youtube
Channel

https://www.youtube.co
m/channel/UCo7fbLgY2

oA_cFCIg9GdxtQ

Watch today’s phonics
video on google
classroom.

Read Write Inc recap
sound lessons focus on

sounds your child is
unsure of.

https://drive.google.com
/drive/folders/1FgMDwB
rk2be79eN0B4U8ll3ak_4

WcpUg

Read a ditty a day
https://cdn.oxfordowl.co
.uk/2020/03/25/12/12/55/
1a5fba52-4af4-4008-9fcf-
56517ab25cb7/RWI_Onli

neDitties.pdf

Continue to practise
word building and
reading using your
child’s sound pack.

There are also daily
Read Write Inc videos
available on the Read

Write Inc Youtube
Channel

https://www.youtube.co
m/channel/UCo7fbLgY2

oA_cFCIg9GdxtQ

Watch today’s phonics video
on google classroom.

Read Write Inc recap
sound lessons focus on

sounds your child is
unsure of.

https://drive.google.com/d
rive/folders/1FgMDwBrk2b
e79eN0B4U8ll3ak_4WcpU

g

Read a ditty a day
https://cdn.oxfordowl.co.u
k/2020/03/25/12/12/55/1a5f
ba52-4af4-4008-9fcf-56517
ab25cb7/RWI_OnlineDittie

s.pdf

Continue to practise word
building and reading using
your child’s sound pack.

There are also daily Read
Write Inc videos available

on the Read Write Inc
Youtube Channel

https://www.youtube.com/
channel/UCo7fbLgY2oA_c

FCIg9GdxtQ

Watch today’s phonics
video on google
classroom.

Read Write Inc recap
sound lessons focus on

sounds your child is
unsure of.

https://drive.google.co
m/drive/folders/1FgMD

wBrk2be79eN0B4U8ll3a
k_4WcpUg

Read a ditty a day
https://cdn.oxfordowl.c
o.uk/2020/03/25/12/12/5
5/1a5fba52-4af4-4008-9f
cf-56517ab25cb7/RWI_

OnlineDitties.pdf

Continue to practise
word building and
reading using your
child’s sound pack.

There are also daily
Read Write Inc videos
available on the Read

Write Inc Youtube
Channel

https://www.youtube.co
m/channel/UCo7fbLgY2

oA_cFCIg9GdxtQ

Watch today’s phonics video
on google classroom.

Read Write Inc recap
sound lessons focus on

sounds your child is
unsure of.

https://drive.google.com/d
rive/folders/1FgMDwBrk2b
e79eN0B4U8ll3ak_4WcpU

g

Read a ditty a day
https://cdn.oxfordowl.co.u
k/2020/03/25/12/12/55/1a5f
ba52-4af4-4008-9fcf-56517
ab25cb7/RWI_OnlineDittie

s.pdf

Continue to practise word
building and reading

using your child’s sound
pack.

There are also daily Read
Write Inc videos available

on the Read Write Inc
Youtube Channel

https://www.youtube.com/
channel/UCo7fbLgY2oA_c

FCIg9GdxtQ

Foundation
Subjects

Purple Mash
(individual

logins)
https://www.pu

Understanding the
World

Have a think about what
food humans eat that
comes from animals.
Make a list. Think about

Expressive Arts and
Design

Go on a Winter Walk with
your family. While you’re
walking this week, you

can take some paper and

Physical Development
(fine motor skills)

You will need a peg or a pair
of tweezers, a number of
fairly small objects (like
pieces of pasta) and a

Communication and
Language

Song time!
If you are unable to

access google classroom
where you can join in a

Personal, Social and
Emotional Development

Make a gratitude jar. Either
fill in the sheet below, or

make your own jar with bits
of paper. Write down every
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rplemash.com/
sch/bedfordro

adlower

the food that the animals
make (egg/milk/etc), and
food that is the animal
themselves (meat).

Use the sheet to match
the food to the animal
(drawing a line between
them). Some animals
make more than one
food, and some foods are
made by more than one
animal, so there may be
some pictures that have
more than one line going
to it!

crayons/pencils and make
some rubbings.

Lean your paper against a
tree/leaf/wall/anything

with an interesting
texture, and use your

crayon to colour on top (it
works best if you use the
side of the crayon). There
should be an interesting
pattern that comes out!

container. Using the
peg/tweezers, pick up all of
the objects and put them

one by one into the
container.

5 a day fitness!
https://5-a-day.tv/

Username:
BRLSM8

Password: kH5d6pVy

video with Mrs Oliver
singing, then either find
some of your favourite

songs and nursery
rhymes on youtube to
sing along to, or sing
together as a family.

Don’t forget to grab the
musical instruments you
made last week to use!

time you think of something
to be grateful for. Maybe
you are thankful that you
have grownups at home
who help you with your

learning, or you are thankful
that you have food to eat

and a bed to sleep in?

Do this throughout the
week, and share it on

google classroom/remind at
the end of the week if you

can.
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Monday’s Activity Tuesday’s Activity

Provide your child with the opportunity to play at the
sink with a bowl full of water and a selection of cups,
beakers and jugs.
Allow time to play and explore. You could add a few
drops of food colouring for fun. Can they show you a
full cup, an empty cup, a nearly full cup and a
nearly empty cup.

Wednesday’s Activity
This activity could be done inside or outside. You
could provide some rice or pasta with a variety of
containers to explore and play with. Find out which
container holds the most.

Thursday’s Activity
How many objects can you fit inside a matchbox. Use
5 frames to check and count. Take a photograph and
upload to google classroom or share on remind. Have
fun!

Friday’s Activity



We use  Numicon in school to help understand and recognise amounts and work with number. We need to recognise each piece without having to count the
holes! Below are some games you can play with a grown up.

Cut out the numicon pieces attached.
Get your child to lay them in a line, like a staircase.

Below are some number games you can play with your child…..

‘What’s my number? Adult says a number and child holds it up as quickly as they can.
‘What is missing?’ Child closes their eyes. Adult removes a piece, leaving the gap.
Child says which number the adult has. This can be made more difficult by closing the gap.
Adding - Choose 2 pieces of numicon (for example 3 and 2) place them together. Count how many. Lay the 5 piece over the top.

=

Roll a dice - roll a dice . Whatever number it lands on collect that numicon piece. Roll it again. Select your next numicon piece. Put the two together. How
many do you have now?












